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This is an appeal ag,ainst conviction and senten.ce. Both app~ellants 

were convicted of murder contrary to Section 200 of the Penal Code 

l1J and sente·n ·ced to death. 

ln brief,. the evidence on record is that on the 26th January, 20 1 ~6 

around 19:00, hours, the 2nd appellant had visited the deceased, 

Clement Maako Muleya also kno~wn as Sichikolo~ at his home in 

Choma District. The deceased and the 2nd appellant were cousins 

and th~ey used to get along very well. Ar·ound 20~ :00 hours the 

deceased escorted the 2nd appellant out of th~e yard. Thereafter, PWl 

(Alice MuntangaJ and PW2 (Gift Lupakula) both wives of the deceased 

heard two gunshots and the deceased calling out for help. Then they 

went and found the deceased bleeding. from bullet wo:unds abo~ut ten 

metres away froiTI the house. The deceased then informed them that 

the one who had shot him. was Chripin and asked for his father PW3 

(Maarnbo Muleya) so that he could bid him farewell. A few minutes 

later, PW3 sh~ow~ed up and the d~eceased told him that he should n ·ot 

go sear·ching for the one who had killed him because 1t was Chrispin 

and that it was the 2nd Appellant who betrayed him. This was said 

in the presence of the deceased's four wives including PWl and PW2. 

A few minu.tes later, he die·d. It was also in evidenc~e that th ~e only 

Chrispin that PWl, PW2 and PW3 knew was th.e Ist appellant who 

was the deceas·ed's brother in law. The deceased and the 1st appellant 

wer·e also on good terms. 

Further evidence was that, on the material day, between 14:00 hours 

an.d 22:00 hours, PW4 (Boyd Muchin~du) the 1 t ,appellant's best 
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frien·d was with the 1 t appellant at his shop. PW4 was helping the 

1st appellant with the sales. That the 1st ap·pellant was operating 

outside wh1le PW4 was selling. merchandise inside the shop. Around 

20·:0·0 hours, the 1 t appellant informed PW4 that there were rumours 

that the deceased was shot dead. The 1st appellant was .apprehended 

on 2''9th January, 2016 on a bus to Choma. The second appellant was 

apprehended the day .after the shooting. The poli·ce investigator PWS 

(Morgan Chasha Malo bela) found that there was only one Chrispin in 

that area. PWS also found out that the 1 s appellant had an affair 

with the deceased's 4th wife in 2·008 which cr·eated animosity between 

the deceased and the 1st appellant. PWS also informed the court that 

the crime scene was 10 meters from the deceased·'s house and that 

the 1st appellants shop was approximately 500 meters from the crime 

scene. That there was a chiefs retainer who confirmed to PWS that 

the 1st appellant was at the shop at the m .aterial tim.e. 

The gjst of the 1st .appellants' defence was that he was working at the 

shop with PW4 on the material date. He had plans to go ·out ofto·wn 

the following day. That he thought it was just a rumour that the 

deceased had been killed. Further, that the·re were other Chris pins 

in the village. H·e denied having had an affair with one of the 

deceased's wives and denied playing a part in his killing. 

In his de·fence, the 2nd appellant admitted having visited the deceased 

that night in o·rder to collect so·me hoes but they were not yet ready. 

After being esc·orted by th·e deceased, he went strrught home. He 

denied h .aving heard gu·nshots at the ·d·eceased's house that night. 
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The following day, he learnt of the death of the deceased from PWl 

and then went to the funeral house where he was apprehended by 

the police. 

The: learned trial Judg.e found that befo~re the ~deceased died, he told 

his wives and father, "not to waste time trying to find out ho~w, he had 

died because it was Ch.rispin A 1 in this c·ase who shot him after he 

was betrayed by A2. JJ He further found that the deceased was shot 

when he was escorting the 2 nd appellant who had paid him a visit in 

the evening of 26th January, 2016 .. The trial Judge took what the 

~de ·ceased said just befor~e .he died as part of res geste,a. He found the 

evid~ence of th·e prose·cution credible an~d cog,ent. He further found 

that there was a possibility that th.e 1st appellant could have left the 

shop without PW4's kn~owledge, to go and shoot the de ~ceased who 

was only half a kilometer away. That the fact that the decea.s~ed 

mentio~ned the 1st appellant,. entails that he saw him. The Judge 

furth~er found that the explanation given by the 1st appellant after the 

shooting an~d the fact that he was caught fleeing from his home 

showed guilty consciousness on h is part. That the 1st appellant had 

a motive to kill the deceased because he was caught in adultery with 

the ·d ~ece ,ased'.s wife. He stated that th~ere was stro.ng circumstantial 

evid~ence against the 1st appellant. He also found that th.e 2 nd 

appellant lied that h .e did not hear the gunshots and yet he was with 

the de~ceased at the material time. That the 2 nd appellant lured the 

deceas~ed into escorting him to enable the 1st appellant shoot him. 

That was the basis of the conviction. 
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At the hearing of the appeal both counsel relied on their Heads of 

Argument filed herein on 22nd and 23rd February, 2018 respectively. 

The appellants have raised three grounds of appeal as follows: 

1. The trial Judge erred in law and in fact in convicting both 

appellants as he did without considering the inconsistencies in 

the prosecution evidence with regard to the time the deceased 

was shot and the name of the assailant purportedly mentioned 

by the deceased shortly before his death, which inconsistencies 

vividly showed that the prosecution witnesses were not credible. 

2. The trial judge erred in law and fact by not taking into account 

the fact that the prosecution witnesses had their own interests 

to serve. 

3. The trial court misdirected itself by not considering whether 

both appellants had motives to kill the deceased . 

In support of ground one, Mr. Kabesha submitted that the deceased 

was killed by unknown people. His contention was that if the 

deceased had truly mentioned the appellants as his assailants before 

his demise, Dickson Chingaila who reported the matter to the police 

would have mentioned the name of the assailant to the police. The 

issue of the deceased having named his assailant was just an after 

thought by PW1, PW2 and PW3. That the police who went to pick up 

the body of the deceased were not told the names of the assailants 

and that it why the apprehension of the 2nd appellant took more that 

two days. He further submitted that the deceased's statement should 

not be taken as part of res gestea because of the very strong alibi 
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raised by the 1st appellant which was investi,gated by PWS and found 

to be true. 

Counsel furth~er stated that there were a lot ~o~f inconsisten·cies in the 

prosecution evidence with regard to the t1me the deceased was shot 

and the names of the as.sailants. Th.at the discrepancies discredited 

the prosecution evidence. 

ln respo.nse to ground one, Mr. Mas~empela subtnitted th.at the 

deceas~ed's killers wer~e known as th·e deceased had mentio·ned them 

and that his utterances should be taken as part of res gestea. He 

further s.ubtnitted that Dickson ·Chingaila was not called as a witnes.s 

and therefo.re the appellants are merely speculating as to the 

informatio~n that he ,gave to the police. Further that the 2nd appellant 

was arrested a day or two later because th·e police had to first 

investigate the matter. He contend~ed that the .alibi was dispr~oved. 

Mr. Masen1pela contended further that there· are no mater'al 

in.consistencies in the pros~ecution evidence. That the s.hooting 

occurred in a village set up where people tell time by estimatio·n. Even 

in cross-e.xamination defence counsel was soliciting for the 

estimation of time in relation to how long· it took from the tim~e th~e 

·deceased and the 2nd appellant left the house to the time that gun 

shots w·ere heard. He state ~d that ·peo~ple estimate time differently ~o~n 

page 39 lin·e 1 of the record,. PW2 told the court that 30 minutes 

passed fro·m the time the 2nd appellant and the d~eceas.e ~d left to th~e 

t·me that gunshots were heard while PWl stated that 10 minutes 
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~elapsed. PW3 told the court that he received news that his son had 

been shot around 21:00 hours. Mr. Masempela su·bmitted that these 

differe.nt estimations cannot be said to be inconsistent and he prayed 

that gro~und 1 should fail. 

In ar.guing ground two,. Mr. Kabesha submitted that the prosecution 

Wltne.sses. had their own interests to serve and therefor·e th.ey should 

have been treated as suspect witne·sses. That Dickson Changaila, 

the person who rep·o·rted th.e murder and the chief retainer were 

deliberately excluded from the witness list by the prosecutor and this 

preju~diced. the appellants. He r·elie ~d on the case of Karnbarange 

Kauda v. The People flJ to support his contention that relatives or 

friends of the ·decease~d should be taken as suspect witnesses whose 

evidence requires corroboration and should be treated with caution. 

In response to ground 2, Mr. Masempela argued that the prosecution 

witnesses had n.o interests of their own to serve as there wa.s no. 

reason for them to falsely implicate the appellants. That there was 

something m~o·re that excluded the dangers o·f false implic.ation. H·e 

relied on th·e case of c ·hola Ny·ampande and Sichula v. T.he People 

(2J where it ·was held as follows: 

''In the case wh.ere the witness.e.s are not ne·cessarily 

accornplice·s, the critical consideration is not w·hether· the 

wit.nesses did in fact have interests o·r purposes of thei.r 

o·w.n to serve, but whether they were witnesses who, 

because of the ·Category into which th.ey fell or because of 
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the circumstances of the case, may have h .ad the motive to 

give false evide·nce. 

Wh·ere it is possible to rec·ognize this pos·sibility, the 

danger of false i11tplication is present ~and it must .be 

excluded before a convictio.n. can be held to be· s .afe. ~o~nce 

this is a reasonable possibility the evidenc.e falls be 

appro·ached on the sam.e footing as that of accomplices.'' 

He further submitte·d that the· :2nd appellant visited the deceased on. 

the date he wa.s s:hot and as such, there was consistency in PWl and 

'PW2's evidence. He also refe·rred to the case of Nsofu v. The Pe·ople 

(3) where the Sup·rerne Court held as follows: 

·''Mere oppor·tunity does n.ot amount to corroboration but 

the oppo1 tunity may be· of such a ch.aracter as· to bring in 

the e .lem.ent ·Of suspicion. That is that the circumstances 

and the locality of the oppo1 tunity .may be such as in 

themselves amount to corroboratio.n. '' 

In light o·f th·e abov·e auth·ority, he argued that the trial court foun·d 

that the distance fro·m the d.eceas.ed's house to the 1st appellant's 

sh·op was only five hundred m.eters... Therefore the 1st appellant was 

near the deceased's house and had an opportunity to dash there and 

commit the: crime. He stated that it was an o~dd coincide·nce th.at the 

de·ceased had mentioned both appellants as his assailants just before 

he died. That the odd coincidence wa.s not explained by the 

appellants and therefore it s·hould be taken as supporting evidence. 
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He referred us to the ·case of R v. Turnba.ll a .nd Others f4J where it 

was stated that: 

''··......... odd coincidenc·es if they remain unexp lai.ned may 

be supporti.ng eviden.ce. '' 

In supp·ort of ground three, it was argued that the evidence of PWl 

PW2 and PW3 revealed that the appellants had cordial relations with 

th~e deceased an.d therefore they .had no motiv·e to kill the deceased. 

He added that the time factor does not link the 1 t appellant to the 

scene of the crime be·cause his alibi was solid. The trial Judge erred 

in fact by finding that the 1· t appellant was conducting business 

outside the shop as stated by PW4 and therefore he went and shot 

the deceased because there was nothing O·n record to sho·w th.at he 

left the shop .. Therefore, the trial Judge erred by making findings 

which were not supported by cred1ble evide·nce· before him and his 

findings ought to be set aside. He r·elied on the case of Elias Kunda 

v. The People f5J where the Supreme Co·urt held inter alia that: 

''(1) Ajudgernent of a trial c.ourt c·an only be chaz·z,enged on the 

basis that evidence relied upo.n c .ould not reason.ably have 

been held credible. 

(2) In cases where gui.lty is foun~d by infe:rence, . . .. . . there can 

not be conviction if an explanation given by the accused, 

either at ·an early st·age (such as to the po·lic·e} or during the 

tri.al might reasonably be tn~.e. ,,, 
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He further submitted that the deceased was murdered around 21 :00 - - - -

hours i.e. two hours after the 2nd appellant had visited him. This 

indicates that the 2nd ap·pellant was also not at the crime scene. He 

therefore prayed that the convictions and se.ntences be quashed. 

ln response, Mr Masempela argued that the assertion that the 

appellants and the deceased had cordial re1ations is misconceived 

b·ecause the 1st appellant had an affair with the seco·nd wife of the 

deceased and that might have caused hostility between them. That 

the 2nd appellant was used by the 1st appellant to lure the d ·eceased 

to a place where the 1st appellant could comrnrt the offence. 

Further that the alleged alibi was negatived by the prosecution 

evidence as it was possible for the 1st appellant to sneak out of the 

shop and. go to kill the deceased and then return to the shop. That 

the alibi would have be~en strong if he was in anoth.er town .. 

w ·e have considered the record of appeal and the arguments made by 

the parties. We shall deal with the three grounds of appeal together 

because they are inter-related. 

Mr. Kabesha r·elied on the Ka.mbarange case f1J to support his 

·contention that PW 1, PW2 and PW3 were suspect witnesses because 

they were closely related to the deceased and had their own interests 

to serve. In th~e case of Chi·talu Musonda v. The People f11 l' the 

Supreme Co·urt had an opportunity to~ prop~·o~und Zambian 
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jurisprudence regarding suspect witnesses. At page J21 they stated 

that: 

''In the Karnbarange cas.e we regarded th·e witnesse.s w.ho 

were friends and rela·tives of the· decease:d as having a 

possible interest of their own to s·erve, not merely because 

they were friends and relatives of the deceased, but because 

they fell into the category of witnesses who· were· subject of 

a complaint z.odged by the appellant.,, 

The c~ourt further stated that: 

''As we explained in the Mwa.mbona case in regard to an 

employee ... '·' 

''.. .. . . . Although an e:mp loyee may in appropriate cas.es be 

regarded as a witness with a possible bias, just as one might 

so regard a close relative, and in such cases, one would 

approach his evidence with caution and suspicion, but this 

is not to say that one would not normally convict on such 

evidence unless it were corroborated.'' 

In the recent case of Kahilu Mungochi v.. Th.e Pe~ople f12J we stated 

inter alia that: 

''A relative is not automatically .a suspect witness, it is the 

circumstance.& of the case that can rende.r a relative to b·e 

a suspect witness .. '' 
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In this case, we are of the view that PW 1, PW2 and PW3 fell into the 

category of suspect witnesses whose e·vidence required 

circumspectio.n, not necessarily corroboration before being upheld. 

We take judicial notice that people estimate time differently .. The fact 

that the evide:nce of the prosecution witn·esses as regards the time 

when the deceased was shot was inconsistent, m .akes it difficult fo·r 

us to deter:min~e the exact time that the ·deceased was s.hot and 

whether the 2 nd appellant was close by or he had alr·eady walke~d far 

away from the crime scene. 

It is clear from the evidence on record that before the decease·d 

passed away, he told his wives and father that it was Chrisp in who 

shot him and that Choonde the (2nd appellant) had betrayed him. 

Therefore, the argument by Mr. K.abesha to the effect that the 

·decease·d did not mention the appellants names .holds no water and 

it is rejected. There is no indication that PWl, PW2 and PW3 

fabricated the· story ab~·out what the d~eceased told them. 

As rega,rds the said betrayal by the 2nd appellant, the view we· take is 

that th~e deceased did not descr1be the nature of the betray·al to his 

wives and father. ln light of the fact that it was not unusual for the· 

2nd appellant and the deceased to visit one another as stated by PWl 

in her evidence on pag·e 26 of the record, lines 21 and 22, it would be 

unsafe to assume that the 2nd appellant visited the deceased that 

night in or~der to lure him outside his yard to be shot .at .. The es~cort 

in itself was not made under suspicio·us cir·cumstances.. We have not 

fo.und cogent evidence or sufficient circumstantial ev~ ~denc·e of the 2nd 
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appellant having lured the deceased outside his yard to be shot at. 

The court below therefore misdirected itself when it fo·und that the 

2nd appellant lured the deceased outside his yard that night. This 

takes us to the· issue whether what the deceased said befor~e he died 

should be taken as p·art of res gestae. On the doctrine of res g.estae, 

in the case of Chisoni Banda v. The People t6J the· Supreme Court 

referred with appr~oval to the cas·e of Th·e People v. John Nguni f7J 

and stated that: 

''We respectfully· agree with the decision in the Nguni case 

·that evidence of a statement made by a witness who is not 

available maybe adrni·tted as part of the res gestae and ~can 

be treated as an exception to the hearsay nt.le, provided it 

was made in suc·h c·onditions of invo·lvernent or pressure as 

to exclude the possibility of conc.oction or distortion t ·o the 

advantage of the maker or to the disadvantage of the 

ac.cused. '' 

The Supreme Court als·o gave guidelines. on the application of the R·es 

Gestae in the case of Edward S ·inyarna v. The People l8J when it 

held inter alia that: 

''If the state~nent has otherwise been ma.de in condition of 

proximate though not exac·t contemporaneity by a person so 

·inten.sely involved and so in the throes ofth·e event that there 

is no oppor·tun·ity for· concoction or distortion to the 

~disadvantage of the defendant or the advantage of t ·he 

maker, ·then the tnte te·st and the prim.ary concern of the 
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court· must be whether the possibility of concoction or 

distortion should be dispensed with in the particular case.'' 

In the pr~esent c.ase, the deceased made a spontaneous declaration to 

his wives immediately after he wa.s shot and before the mind had an 

opportunity to ·co·njure: a false story to the disadvantage of th·e s .aid 

Chrispin and to 'h is own advantage .. The statem·ent he made to~ his 

wives b·efor·e PW3 showed up can therefore be taken as res gestae .. 

However, it is unclear as to which Chrispin he was referring to. The 

prosecution evid·ence to the effect that there was only one Chrispin 

in that ar~ea whom th~ey knew of was discredited in cross examination. 

There was no evidence as to how many Chrispins the deceased kn·ew. 

Therefore, the court should have consid·ered all the circumstances of 

the case· before coming. to the conclusion that the Chr1spin rnentt.oned 

by the d ·ec·eased was the 1st appellant. 

We have considered the Judge's finding that the de~ceased told the 

said witnesses that u •••.. It was Chris pin A 1 in this case wh·O' shot him .. '' 

and we are of the view that it is contrary to the evidence on record 

because the deceased did not give the surna rne of the Chrisp in he 

was talking about or any other description of him from which the 

court would have ascertained that it was the 1st appellant that he 

w.as referring to . We therefore upset the finding that '(It was Chrispin 

Al w·h~o sh~ot him" 

The dec~eased only mentioned that the 2 nd appellant had betrayed. him 

when PW3. arrived at his house m.ore than 30 minutes after he was 
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shot. We are · he.refore of the view that it was possible fo·r the de·ceased 

to concoct the story ab~out the 2nd appellant between the time he was 

shot an·d the time that PW3 showed up. Therefore, that part of the 

deceased's statement cannot be taken as res gestea. 

We r~eject Mr. Masemp~ela's argument that it was an o~d.d c~oinciden~ce 

that the deceased mentioned both .appellants as his ass.ailant · 

becaus·e what he said was to be considered properly under the rule 

of law of evidence of res gestae and not as an odd coincidence. 

Therefore·, the case ·of R v. Turnbal.l a ·n.d others f4J is n.ot .applicable. 

The question to b·e an .. swered is ·whether there was any other ~evidence 

connecting both appellants to the commission of the offence? The 1 t 

.app·ellant properly rais·ed an alibi to the effect that h ·e w.as at h · s shop 

at the mater'"al time. That alibi was sup·ported by PW4 an·d PWS. In 

th·e ·case of Ilunga Kalaba and another v. The People f9J the 

Supreme Court held that. 

'''In any critninal case whe·re an alibi i .s· alleged, ·the· onus is 

on ·the p .rose.cuti.o.n to .disprove the alibi. The prosecution 

take a serious risk if they do not adduce evidence fr·otn 

witnesses who .can discount the alibi, unle s the remainder 

of the evide·nce is i.tself sufficient ·to counte·ra.ct it.'' 

In this case, ther·e w.as no prosecution witness who gave evidence 

disproving the alib1, therefore the· alib ' was solid. We have conside·red 

the trial court's finding that the 1st .appellant had an opp·ortunity to 

trave1 half a kilometer fro·m his shop to the: deceased's house to s·h ·oot 
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him and return to the shop. Applying the case of Nsofu v. The 

People, f3J we are of the view that the opportunity" that the 1 st 

appellant might have had to go and kill the deceased was not of such 

a character as to bring in the element of suspicion .. Therefore, that 

opportunity does not support the prosecution's c.ase. Applying the 

case ·of Elias Kunda v .. The ,p .eople l5J we are of the view that both 

ap~p·ellants gav~e r~easona.ble explanations to the police and the court 

and th~erefore they should not have bee·n c·onvicted. 

n the case of David Zulu v. The people ·f10J it was held that: 

''The possible defects in circumstantial eviden.ce may include 

those in di.rect evidence such as falsehood, bias or mistake 

on th~e p~art ·Of the witness, but also the effec·t ·Of erroneous 

inferenc·e ...... It is therefore incumbent on the tri.al Judg.e that 

he· should guard against drawing w·ro~ng inferences· fro·m ·the 

circumstantia·z e·vidence at his d·isposaZ before he can feel 

safe to convict. The Judge i.n our view must, in order· to feel 

safe to convict, be satisfied· that the circumstantial evide·nce 

has taken the case out of the realm ·of conjecture so that it 

attains such a degree of cogen·cy which can p~.errnit only an 

i.nference of g·uilt .. '' 

In the present cas·e cons··dering that the alibi was not disproved, the 

court below drew a wrong inference that the 1st appellant left the shop 

to go and kill the deceased. The circumstantial evidence did not take 

the case out of the realm of conjecture so as to .attain such degree of 

cog·ency which could p·ermit only on inference of guilt as regards both 
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appellants. It is also noteworthy that there was no evidence that 

either appellant had handled a gun at the material time. 

With regard to 'Mr. Masempela''s contention that the Ist appellant had 

a ·motive to kill the deceas·ed because he ha·d an affair with one of the 

deceased's wives in 20·08, we are of the firm view that evidence of 

adultery only came from PWS and it was not confirme·d by any other 

witness. The adultery allegedly took place 8 ,years before the event. 

Fu.rthermore, PWl,, PW2 and PW3's evidence was that b~oth 

appellants and the deceased were on very good terms. Therefore, 

PW5's evidence was insufficient to p·rove that the 1st appellant had a 

motive to kill the deceased. There was no proof of motive on the p~art 

of the 2nd appellant. 

This takes us to the issue of arrest of both appellants. The 1st 

appellant was caught on a b·us destined for Choma ab·out two days 

after the shooting and was within the village during the entire period. 

It was therefore incorrect to conclude that he fled the area. He 

testified that he was a businessman and he had prior plans to go to 

Choma. The trial court therefore misdirected itself when it found that 

the 1st a·ppellant's attempt to flee showed his guilty consciousness. 

On the other hand, the 2nd appellant was apprehended at the funer·al 

house. The 2nd appellant's actions were in our view not the a ·ctions of 

a man guilty of murder. 

There was no evidence that the 1st appellant ha~d conniv·ed with the 

2nd appellant to murder the deceased. Therefore, Section 2·2 of the· 
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Penal Code f1J on joint tort fe.asors is inapplicable to this case. As a 

result, the trial court's finding that the appellants. had a·cted together 

to murder the ·deceased is hereby upset as it was not m .ade on the 

basis of the e·vid.en·ce on r ·ecord or on sufficient circumstantial 

·evidence. 

For the reasons stated in this judgment, there is mer"t in all the 

grounds of appeal and therefore th.e app·eal is allow~ed. The 

convlctio~ns and sentences are hereby quashed an·d both appellants 

are set fr·ee .. 

C.K. MAKUN'GU 
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